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Kegerreis comments
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Student Government starts
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This is the third article of a series of five
dealing with student representation at
Wright.State University.

Care center
hiring few staff

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
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Off the wire
Pope washes
and kisses feet
tfjjhjuiiPPyuiiAA
ROME UP1 - Pope John Paul n
washed^and llaaed the fcet of 12
elderly homeless men daring a
solemn Holy Thursday mass commemoraling the Last Sapper -«of
Christ and hi* apostles the night,
before his crucifixion.
In his htimlly At the Basilica of St.
"j&hn Lair ran, the pope said the
waahlng of the feet symbolbed that
all Christians moat be willing' to.
serve and sacrifice for the common
good of the world.

-
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'tenyearold
fires questions
at Ford

\

When the public elects an individual to
represent them, they expect that-individual,
to produce positive results.
And when the elected individual doesn't
perform adequately, he/she is open to
harsh criticism.
So' it is with Student Government".
"It's eisy to criticize Student Government." Wright State P r e s e n t Robert
> Kegerreis -insisted, "But (the current)
Student Government has initiated several
constructive projects-grade mediation,
etc.-and helped out tremendously with the
• RTA project."
"We've had good constructive criticism
tl\is. year," Student Goverpme,nt Chairer
Brenda Walker acknowledged. "We've
responded to the criticism we've received
also: The criticism has widened- our scope
and. helped us relate with the -students
better." "»
, *•
Kegerreis said Government has heavily
influenced three areas: (1) Parking, (2) the
administration's approach regarding a.
student fee increase, and (3) not letting the
umvershy.community forget the student's
role in the university.
"I don't think we have a great influence
on any decision-making." noted
"We had some influence
allocation, parking, food service'-by brings,
ing some of the food prices down, and
we've enhanced students' awareness of

WHEN THE administration announced
that a tuition increase would- be implemented this summer, /Kegerreis • said
Government reacted maturely and effectively-they extensively/analyzed the justification for a fee increa
"Student Government » a s opposed to a

^ITCHlTA,
TCHITA, KAN. UPI •- Daring a
formal
il news coofahwce
coof^Mce Wedneaday,
Wedneaday
former
Ford aaddedy
er President
Prealdem Fard
found himself Oakling a qneatkm
bom one of the yoangasl reporters
he's ever encooatored.
Tea-year-old John I . • • I s , n p resenting his Bfth-grade daaa at
McCollaa Elementary School,
to Mt-Jaatle
reporters for paaMaa at the
the gallery. He teased a qss
the foncer hoad of (tat*.
" W i t s ya« «vsr scared
being shot wkaaj yos w * e peaal^

i ah Tit

"Naw," aaid Fard, " I didn't hava
tea to think abort a before haad
and thara waaa't mmtk I cadU in
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BRENDA WALKER

fee increase and I was sympathetic," noted
Kegerreis, "but I.had,no choice.
" I have seen a maturing of the Student
Government tradition here at- Wright .
State," he continued, "Student Government has become more visible because
they get more publicity."
KEGERREIS RECALLED'two significant incidents in which he openly opposed
Government's position on an issue.
First, last- year's dispute between
students and the "administration over a
pco posed change in WSU's nursing
program caused considerable problems for
the President.
0
Secondly, Student Government argued
that students be allowed to paA free, while
the rest of the university community
be required to pay twice as much for
parking decals.
•Aside from these two negative confrontations, Kegerreis said his relatioSsBip
with Student Government' has been
favorable.
"I'VE NEVER been -Tnistreated . by
Student Government," hel maintained.
"Even when I'm on the oppositVsjdebf an
issue; -Student Government is usually
courteous to listen to my side."
'.'He's (Kegerreis) been responsive to
us." Walker said, "When we met with, him
concerning the' naming of the physical
education building (placing James A.
Rhodes on the title placard), he.specifics!-'
ly asked ujs to give our viewpoint."
However, Walker added. Student Government's input proved to be mearfiogiess.
Kegerreis believes there are two major
reasons for having students on university
committees: (1) The students must'remind,
other members of the committee that Oie.y
are here to serve students, and (2) students
w a lot about the aspects of university

ALTHOUGH" HE , advocates student
participation on committees.{Cegei
abhors the idea of placing a student,
board of Trustees. (One-Wudefitand one
faculty member will bS placed on the.
Board, if the proposed House BUI 18
passes:)
• >
"I believe the Board should have access
to students ^ d faculty," he noted, "but
I'm not sure they would he much hilp as
members of the Bo«rd.
"I've never seen the Board shun any
student issues," Kegerreis continued. "I
don't think the students' situation would
be-vastly improved and, at the same time,
(putting a student on the Board) wouldn't
affect the Board drastically." ,

7. ' J ''
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ROBERT KEGERREIS
" I CAN'T figure out why he wouldn't be
in favor of it." noted Walker. "A student
on the - Board would have access to
university
decision-making-students
wouldn't be on the outside."
—-s
- Walker, who supports House Bill 18>
she said she is puzzled by Kegerreis'
opposition to having a student on the
Board.
"I'm shocked because I've never heard
any administrators object to it," she said.
Kegerreis said his relationship with
•Student Government members depends
heavily on the individual members' desire
to speak with him.
,

" I GET TO know them . (Student'
Government members), but not well," tie
confessed^ 'I see Brenda (Walker) w'hen
she-wants io see me."
"There should be some kind of
relationship between Student Government
an<| the President," Walker insisted. "We
want to kn.o<f that we'll get answers (from
the administration) and that they are
actually "fistemng to us. I don't think we
shoiil^ be buddy-buddy though."
Kegerreis said he was well-acquainted
.^fij^/last year's Government due to the
several Government-administration meeting held during the Nursing controversy.
"IF THESE ar^.any crises or conflicts,"
he noted. "1 will meet with Government
members at their convenience."
Kegerreis said President-Government
relationships vary from university to
university . He believes his affiliation with
Government is better than the relationship
between the typical President and Government.
Kegerreis. who served on the student
government at .Ohio State during his
undergtadoate years, said he never met hit •
- university President once in his four years
of college.
"Student governments usually don't
care to meet w^h their presidents." h e .
Insisted. "I've found them (student
governments) apathetic.''
(See WALKER page 3)
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Student Gov.
^ By MATT KENNEDY
AaaJaUin$ Newt Editor

' '
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• Student Government is planning to recall petitions being
circulated.against the naming of
the physical education building
after James Rhodes.
The reason for the recall is an
error in one of the reasons why
the building should not be named
after Rhodes. Student Government Chairer Brenda Walker
said:
One of the statements read
"the 1 education building was built

under the (Gov. John) Gilligu
administration, when in fact it
was built "under the Rhodes
administration," Walker said.
WALKER SAID, istudenT Government hopes to "recall them
(the petitions), rewrite them, and
recirculate them.*'
At this time. Walker said,'
Student Government has not
contacted Mike Smith, the author
and sponsor of the petition.
Walker said "It would be more
correct to go through him (Smith)
for the rewriting of the petition."

WWSU Radio Highlights
The WWStJ Softball team took home its first victory of the
season against their next door neighbors at The Daily Guardian.
The win was,so exciting-,'wi have decided to seek other
opponents. So, if a|»y of.you Phys. Ed majors have an axe to
grind over why we alwSys have the racquetball courts reserved,
get a' team together and we'll discuss it on the playing field.
Rumor his it that the Women's Softball-Team is in the bullpen
for the next game'. If we beat them, we have made a vow to take
on the~RSider baseball team. Go Team! Contact Ken Rienhart
here at .87^-2000 if anyone wishes to play.
Around Town Talent is the name of a new program that will be ,,
presented on Tuesday nights at .7:00. The show, will- feature
interviews and music of all types from local bands. This week,
the band Touch wilj be the musical guest. Listen for itl
A jointly sponsored WWSU/UCB Open Mike night is
tentatively scheduled for May 7. !f you have any abilities!
, predilections, perversions, or entertaining fetishes that a rowdy
crowd of collegiates might appreciate seeing and/or hearing,
applications are at the ready for all prospective victims-ercandidates'
WWSU's "radio personalities" are happy to field your •
requests for any and all music you anight care to hear anytime
we're on the air. We reserve the right t d W t overstep thl format
• of the program being f>resented,(whici) tfiekns Purple Hate will
not be played back-to-back with Mozajt). Otherwise, we will do
our best to"See that your requests reach-the'turntable.
That's all, folks! St*y tuned to 88.5 fo.r the best tn Alternative
Radio.
' 1 -<

Spring Lab

Walker said Student Government will recall the petitions it is
circulating, and has stopped the
mailing of the petition to 12 other
"state colleges and universities.

Increased nursing scores reported
Maloney said the ^53 percent
passage rate was lower than a
typical graduating class experA 78 percent passage' of iencej.
.February's State Board exammaSHE SAID between 40 and 50
• tions by nursing students was
reported' by John Beljan, vice students took the examinations in
'
•
president of Health Affairs, at February.
Wednesday's Board pf Trusteei ' / in another report, Beljan said
Wright State's School .of Profes-.
meeting.
, Beljan reported this was a sional Psychology has been apsignificant increase over the 53 proved by the American Psycho-,
percent passage rate of .State logical Association i .PA) for
\
Board examiniaiions by nursing three years. "
Beljan said this is the maxi-students in July 1980.
period
for
which
Nursing students must pass the mum
State Boards before graduates APA grants-initial approval.
BAjan
also
reported
the
"Fredreceive their registered nurse
erick A. White Center for Ambustatus.
Nursing School Dean Margaret latory Care will be open for full
operation by May 1.
By MATT KENNEDY

Aaaiatant Newt Editor

OWNAVW?

Independent

-

-k with friends

• with si&iificant others
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IN A NONRELATTED matter,
the Board of\Trustees will submit
9 request foi $6.5 millipn for a
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) center as
pajt-ofTTJlZJ/llO million, eight
year Capital Improvements reP u t s A Repair / quest. Governor James Rhodes
has promised^ funding of $5
.million for atVMS center on
campus.
4
The capital, request is a list of

Fairbom
878-5422
ate

Saturday, May 2,1981 8:30 am-4:30 pm
$10." (includes Lunch)
Limited Scholarships Available
Campus Ministry,
Applications available fr^m
the office ofStudent Development
Deadhe for applying is Friday, April 24,1981
• '

*
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• "WE'RE REALLY hopeful this
(referendum) will pass," Walker
said.

THE 15 PERCENT increase in
pay would compensate for a 15
if the referendum does- pass,
percent increase in tuition fees
enacted by the Board of Trus- Student Government would have
"THERE'S NO way we can, tees near the end of last quarter, . to have a special election, for the
psychology representative. Walkturn in a petition with faulty Walker said.
er felt the special election could
information," Walker said.
Id getting ready for the spring
be. done during spring quarter.
Rewriting of the petition will govefrtment election. Student
probably wait until Smith gives Government passed two referenAnother •referendum being
his approval or directly partici- duros for changing thfe group's considered is the changing of the
pates. in the rewriting, .Walker constitution which the student time for Student Government
said.
body will vote on.
elections. The group's constituOne of the referendums con- tion currently states elections will
In other matters. Student GovJx
held the sixth week of the
ernment will vote at their, next cerns the establishment of a
meeting on a 15 percent increase representative for the .School of quarter. May 4-8.
in the pay of Student Government Professional Psychology.
The referendum would eliminRepresentatives and Chairer'.
' Walker said students from the ate that'time range. Walker said. ,
The reason'for the increase is school have attended Government making it possible to. "open it up
because traditionally. "Student meetings, but the group's consti- so it could take place on your
Government has kept (represent- tution would not permit the spring registration card."
ative pay) equal with the amount establishing of a permanent repWalker hoped this would inof undergraduate tuition fees." resentative.
crease voter response.'
. ^

Building ReUt^ns that Work!
•k at work

Walker said.
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Cvmino a wittmst.

(513) 821-2288
Come VUdt Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati, OH 4S237
Classes begin :
Last week m April
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projects for consideration by the
Board of sRegent^ for use in
writing their capital improvements bill for the state legislature.. .
The university's request -is for
three bienniums, ranging from
1981 to 87.

THEWS'CENTER funding was
placed) in the 1981-83 biennium
request.
,
. '
In othw—matters, the Board
approved the establishment of
The .Center ,for Arts -for the
Disabled aiid Handicapped Per- \

s

o

n

-

.

President -*» Rfibert Kegerreis
said die proposed center will help
establish * focus »n th e role-of the
arts in meeting the needs of »
peoplwith various .phjyicaj^.
. . .
__
emotional, perceptual, and le'frnj
ing handicaps. The center Would
be connected with the National
Committee, Arts for-tHe Uaijdicapped.
The Board also approved the
establishment of iri" on-campus
location for the Aiij Force ROTC.
:vioiisly the Aid Force ROTC
crated oi|t of Miami University,
btto, withJhe-floard's approval,
t h t 'ROTC program" will operate,
directly on campus. •

Where In The Hell
-Is The Orbit In ! 1
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one! I
One ad .
per customer
"• J

'/)

- .
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Bj KELLY HARTtfAN
Guardian Aaaodatf Writer
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Do not look upon the soon t o t e
ooenetf Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory Care as a gold
mine of new job openings.
. Robert E. Pezzoli, executive
director of the Center,1 has
announced he is not hiring many
•new staff members prior to its
May 1 opening. Budgetary factors
are cited as the mam reason- for
this approach.
Pezzoli Said, "Employee costs
account for the biggest part of the
budget.- We are attempting to
operate in a cost-effective man_ner." *

starling out small, we also want to
keep the number of employees
sipall."
\A. w
*»
The Center is now operating
with a "skeleton staff'"composed
of Pezzoli. a few secretaries.. a
njedical records supervisor, and a
laboratory supervisor.
IN A RECENT Journal-Herald
articls—Egzzoli was quoted as
saying. . T V because of its
teaching role,I the Center will
have to hire a bigger, more!

highly-trained staff than it would
otherwise."
' This statement at first sounds
contradictory to his other refer,
ences of ' keeping- down the
nuntber of staff and holding down
th»: budget.
Pezzoli clarified himself by.
explaining since the teaching
portions of the job tak? up time
and manpower, more employees
will be needed in the educational
capacities to accomplish all of the
-clinical work.

THE SCHOOLS of Medicine,
Nursing, Psychology, Medical
Technology, and Allied Health
will use the Center as part of their
clinical training programs. Students from these schools will
provide' manpower in care for
patients' while they fulfill their
educational requirements.
The staff-will be providfd^by an
organization of employees Who
presently work fot the.Fairboro
Family Health Center, the University Medical Center Associates

(UMSA), until May I located in
the TaJbott Tower, and other
Wright State-affiliated programs.
X-ray and lab technologists,
and pharmacists will be hired
from within this organization.
Housekeeping and maintenance
workers will be provided by the •
university.
DOCTORS PERMANENTLY in
residence include a radiologist,
pathologist, and Bertil'F. Larsen,
who has located his ophthalmology practice here.

When you need $65 fast,
youfindout who your friends are.

AlTOTHER REASON for the
frugal hiring policy, is that a large
staff simply will not be needed
during the first year of the
Ceriter's operation^
Since only' about 26,000 patients arc expected for 'the' first
. year, the Center can accommodate them with a smaller staff
than would be needed at a larger '
or more established .hospital. •
Pezzoli said, "Since we are.

Walker speaks
(continued from page 1)
Walker said she would like to
see Student Government become
* a "negotiating team." "For example, if the Board is
thinking of naming the physical,
education building, the "James
A Rhodes Physical Education
' . Building." Walker suggested, "1
think we'(Student Government)
should be asked to come up and
talk to the (BpT) Student Affairs
Committed, so wgs can come u p \
with a recommendation that
makes everyone happy . "
WHEN THE Academic Council
approved a "lame'duck" grade
appeals policy at Sjbett last
• meeting. Walker said she was
simultaneously confused and upset. .
"it griped me that some faculty
think that students are morons,"
Walker pointed out.
Walker waS not Impressed with
Kegerteis' nation which , virtual- .
Iv made the grade appeals-policy
a>"cut and paste measure." (The
Academic Council approved Keg• errei's' motion which allows, students to'appeal their grades, but
- the individual colleges within the
university can revok«.the policy if
they so desite.)
• - "HE (KEGEHBElS).walked up
to me after the (Academic Council) meeting and told me to try'
and understand why he-did what
he did." Walker recited. "He told
me it was a 'political thing' and^l
responded to him by saying 'I
hope you understand why the
Students (on- the. Council) voted
. against your rndtion'." Kegerreis
simply smiled -and nodded in
response to her Statement. W»lk•eridded.

3

' It's the middle of the night and
"\
everyone has an excuse. Then, finally,. f
you get the one'pereon who, even though
he's not very happy about it, *
•
will come throiigh. And you
I
think, "f knew it. Why didn't - B . .
1 just call hiiti m'ihe first •.
" .
place?"
So when the crisis is
- .; r 1
over, he's gding to deserve
something a little special. I
Tonight, let it be U j w e n b r a u ^ ^ ^ O c ^ f

The Daily Gtiardian
Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier

New* Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call .2505
Ad Manager.^ Juli Ehlert

Business Manager ... Ken Kelster
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Talk of a Multiple Sclerosis Center being built at Wright State is
once again being encouraged by Governor Rhodes.
We like the thought of the MS center being buil6 on campus: It's a
good idea.
The center would provide an excellent opportunity for the faculty of
the School of Medicine, as well as the School of Nursing.
Unfortunately, the center isn't going to be built anytime soon. The
chance of the funding being approved by the General Assembly while
. other items are cut is nil. In fact, this chance could best be likened to
that of a sphere of frozen H20 existing in the infernal realm.
The multi-miflioh funding for the center is simply top valuable
elsewhere. The General Assembly has too many special interest groups
pounding away at it to give the MS center much consideration. And, of
course, they also must allocate funds for the public good.
Two years ago, when Rhodes proposed the center, a capital
appropriations bill was never passed by the Assembly at all. No new
""slate construction was funded-none.- The economic situation, to say
( -Ihe obvious, has not dramatically changed for the better since that
time.
,
And, as much as a cure for MS is needed, the money cou]d be spent
with better cause elsewhere. There is no logical reason why this center
must be built while public jobs are being cut, while tuition at state
- universities rises IS'percent or more, and while public support for the
needy is cut.
No, as much as the university would appreciate having a research
centei- built on campus, one will not be built. We may as well dream of
something else.
, Of course, Rhodes could get the center built if he really wanted to
' force the issue. Rhodes has a tremendous amount of political clout'at thestatehouse; calling in some of his IOUs could get,the center built.
But, it's best to- believe it won't be built. Politicians have this
problem with promising t h r W . i d . and delivering nothing. Rhodes fits
well into this classification. N, •
j '
Treat the Governor's prop6saJfor the construction of the center as so
'"much hot air. At least no one will be disappointed.

Correction

V'-'

There was a error in the front page story of Wednesday 's issue of
The Daily Guardian. In the second paragraph it stated Governor James
Rhodes promised four to five years ago to build an MS center at Wright
State. Yhts was incpfp^ct as Rhodes made his statement about the MS
center Uj October 19^8.

The Daily Guardian
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71-year-old freshman
seeks more learning
For the long-out-of-school fellow in quest ot
more book learning, there are five ways to go
quietly crazy.
A) Decide to enroll at Wright State-or any
By BobSaxon
other school for that matter.
B) Try to JintJ'the right building in order to
- find the right office, or information way station,
' in order to get the right papers and application
"There's something wrong here."
'fornts, in order tb get into the right classroom.
She studied me for a- moment."
,
C) Try to find a place to sit down to fill out the
' "fcki say you're an American Indian. That's
forms without sitting down- upon another
very interesting.
What, is your tribal
applicant.
(If you must, choose a wellantecedem«=Ch£}ctaw? "
upholstered blonde.)
"No, I'm not a Choctaw," I said testily. "I'm
D) Try to give decently coherent answers to
from Huber Freights."
the plethora of questions to avoid being taken
"Then why did you say you werfc an American
for a complete ninny, thereby qualifying for
Indian?"^
:
• '
classroom asylum.
"I didivt ipean to." E) - T r y to find tfce officially designated
" I guess you-meant'Caucasian." She makes
parking space withto. a half hour walking
'• the correction. Just as I'm about to walk off, she
distance of the hall where the first class is
wates me back.
. ,
located.
\
"It's this' third line, iicder'• Residency
It all takes a bit of doing As this 71-year-old
Information where you say tfoi?were claimed
freshman found out in the hectic opening hours
iast yes* as a- dependent- by yoBr Parentof spring registratipn.-As--i matter of fact,
Guardian. Would that beyour wife?"
there were so many people milling around Allyn
"My wife," lyelled.-'^tjjatVs craiy." ,
Hall that I firsf thoughl 1 had been caught in the
"Well, certainly something is," she said witii
'crush of a Rixe't Dowfltown Dayton Day sale.
a slightly strained.'smile. "Now lei's see if we
good things, however, is that all
can get it - right.We'-ll give it another try.
' people are very nitye and go way
Ready?
i to help the poor fellow who gets
•"Very -well then) /You said 'Yes' to the one
flummoxed on answering all those questions. *
tabout being claimed as a dependent, by'your
"No,- lie,"- said the sweet young thing
,rent-Guardian. /If it wasn't that 'Yes.' which
reviewing my Undergraduate Application, "you
jfes' did yjt
don't have to answer THAT one', because you're
: that goes on the line above.'1'
a Senior Citizen. The one you answer is THIS
•'/'You're sure' now.? That's rather unusual.
one. But that's all right, I'll do it-for you."
Do'you mean to say that you're currently on
Which she does. (Yoqthlnklooking old and ^ a c t i v e military duty in Ohio? At»71, aren't you a
decrepi: doesn't help?)
little (op old t o b e playing soldier? '
" 0 £ , by the way," ^ie said, "we ,have a
*','Of course 1 art," I bristled; "The Army had
write-in here for extracurricular activities.
me for four years and was glad to get rid of me.
Drama, band, chorus, orchestra. Which one
That wa» back in 1945,-36 years ago. The 'Yes'
wouldVou prefer?"
you got mixed up meant I was.it U.S. citizea."
"None of them. But maybe I could put in for
With that, the nice lady closed her eyes for a
girts."
moment and shook her head slowly, Taijjng my
Ignoring that, she took another look at the
application back, she marked it void, and told
questionnaire. "Wait a minute," she said.
me to'try it again.

GoodOld School Daze

J
.'J
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"To the Editor:
our ,young, healthy citizens, but
- Would you send your-children,
fortunate indeed that there exist
to. Russia, or oneorilTsatellhes,
individuals willing to make such
to live? This is. in fact, what those
sacrifices for the betterment of
Americans who advocate U.S.
mankind:
disarmament and international
It. is time that the echoes of the
complacency would, in effect,
totally justifiable social reactions
have you do. "
•of the sixth and seventh decades
Young Americans have been
of this century settle down and
polarized by national and inter- allow ourselves to be "frozen'.'' by penalty, and the virus would go
If this training is considered find their proper places in Amernational'events that have occurrecent events into the position on to attack other people. Who "indoctrination." then any disci- ica's ever, expanding conscious
red during this qountry's recent
that, if we refuse to face potential benefits from preventative medi- pline or field of study could also Awareness.
decades. Consider thi- Korean
military conflicts with those tyr- cine? We all do.
' We are free, as a natiofl and asbe so termed. Just as a medical
and Vietnam conflicts and the
annizing, enslaving powers in the
student has made bis or her own' individuals, to set our sights on
Kent State shootings and related
world, today, those powers will
Who benefits from war? The career choice; so has a military respectable goajs-and to keep our
violence. All thinking, feeling somehow ignore the - presently . victors. With the extemely powerstudent- Whatever career choice • means of achieving these goals
Americans deeply regret the
free world or go away. Russia's' ful nuclear weapons in existence a person makes, his training must - , worthy of the nobility that is the
actions that led up to and
primary goal is world domination. today, and the power structure of run deep,- must be-ingrained, in birthright of'every human being
occurred during these unfortun- Sure, America could disarm, and the world as it is, it is unquestionorder that the person may per- and every nation. •
ate events, and therefore, quite
in so doing we would be in effect, ably too late for one power to
Intelligent people can see that
form his duties professionally and
naturally and logically, condemn
handing ourselves and the rest of militarily take over the world-The - determinedly.
war is fflatss murder, but how
those actions. The lessons that
the free world to the Russian next world war could conceivably
The U.S: military force, unlike intelligent do you have to be to
American citizens learned from government.
conjist, of an alliance .of nations some, serves a. purely, preventa- value your freedom? What price
these events should never be
If young people aren't willing issuing an ultimatum to surrender tive, not an antagonistic, func- are you Willing to pay that
forgotten. Consider, also, the to face the world logically,; to another alliance, followed most
tion. If we did not have a stand- freedom r as you know it - may
lessons, that we learned from courageously, and take the risks likely by a refusal of a reciprocal
ing, prepared military force,, our exist?
events somewhat earlier in this necessary in order to ensure the ultimatum, followed by a backWe may -have to live "under
freedom in today's world would
century, World Wars 1. and II,
survival.of human freedom, dig- down and surrender on the part of not be worth the concepts it is the g in" until the world's culture
during which certain nations nity and, sin -of sins, pride, then either one or the other, in which based upon. Our, and our child- either evolves into a hypothetical
attempted to overthrow . the we'have already lost the battle case the spoils would go to the
ren's wogd does not consist of "golden era," b which man has
nations of the earth, in order to with those who would literally ' victor, or, if neither alliance
some fairy-tale "Never-never outgrown his need to be protected
dominate and control all people... enslave us.
backed-down, the ensuing mutual -Land," in which.all aspects of from the dark and uglyJotees4hat
Atrocities committed at. these
Are the Russians taking their thermonuclear meltdown of each existence- seem dreamy and make prisoners of us all, or
times caused a "rallying" effect • great military strides and leaping- alliance nation would ensure that
pleasant. We live in a world of destroys himself, thus putting an
in America, and young people their great military leaps to • there were neither spoils, nor harsh realities'. ariS-l, for one, am end to the dark' ages of militargathered together and took up protect themselves and avoid; victors. Clearly, we have but one. not in favor of glossing-over the ism.
arms in order to suppress, by foreign invasion?, I doubt it.
Does the phrase "death before'
^choice, to be-prepared to fight for." unpleasant aspects of Ijfe at the
whatever means necessary, those
If yftur body was invaded by a freedom, or to perish as a free present time just to achieve a. dishonor" terrify you? If so, one
powers that would subject all deadly type of virus, and you had society.
false and fleeting sense of of these days, you may wake up to
people of the free world- to. medicin; that,would destroy the
find that your red, white and blue
well-fiemg-and-brotherly-lovetywnny.
infection and ward "off future
. As noted in previous letters to thrfiijghout-the.world. It.is unfor- ' security blanket has been replacWl^, as responsible world citi- attacks, yet failed to tak'e the the editor, yes, R.O.T.C trains tunate that freedom must be paid ed by a red one.
zensi \ a n nol> conscientiously medicine, you would pay the young minds in military science.
Mark Self
for witlrtlic_hgdies and minds of

to the Editor....
•V

Writer believes in two classes:
the super rich and the very poor
To the Editor:
In looking over my income figures the other
day, I had an old. concept of mine reinforced.
Namely that only two classes of people in this
.country are fairly free, the super rich and file
very poor.
The super rich have the obvious advantages of
power, but the poor have some not so obvious
advantages. Particularly those who use our
system to their advantage. I think that there are
man* examples but to name a coupie I know of
theryVre welfare and unemployment recipients
who pay little or no taxes, work half time or l e u .
and bring hone 10.000 dollars per year and up.
Notice i said take home not earn for that is the
crucial difference. I am totd that the average
American worker pay* ilmostSO per cent In
varioua taxes per year' 45 finance an ever
growing (and inefficient) bureacracy. Thus the
'average family* which earns about >18,000 per
year pays about 19,000 oat in taxes leaving
about$9,000 for their own personal use. Now

compare this to soifcie welfare families wBich I
hear bring.home about $10,000 per year tax free
for doing nothing. Add to this the under the
table money such a family might get and you
ild be up to $5,000,more tax free for doing u
:y please!
/ Another example is iinemployment compen/ sation. Speaking from personal experience I can
! tell you that for certain types of em;
• (particularly construction) you can make
money over the sumnjer and then draw
chair money all winter and even longer with tlu!
extentions now possible. Thus it is possible'to
work 20 to 26 weeks making $7,000 to $12,000
and then draw. $3,000 to 48,000 tax. free on
unemployment. Thus even counting the stnall
taxes payed in ibese incotnebraqkets, you can
still bring home $9,000 to $18,000 annually for
working half a year or leaa.
With such a system, is it any wonder that the
U.S.A.'s productivity has shown such a decline?
Few wish to work for nothing which is cxactly

wtfat most middle class American workers ire'
doing tocjay,, But what can be done?
Himin».6oiv^>f| government doles is one step
although not * very 'popular nee.
But more important steps are needed. The
ntjve of a graduated income tax must be
As long as we penalized people for
industrious, we will produce slovenly
. .We heed to temove the Inefficiency
nt in government procedures by going
to the economics that made this country
great. Free enterprise. "This true capitalism
allows'us the opportunity to rise or fall according ,
to our own abilities and effort.
Sore there can*be problems with freedom, but
compared to the ever growing slavery of today,
Which would you choose? As in growing from
child to adult, one galas both the responsibilities
and benefits when one Is free. Men have said,
"Give me liberty or give o e deathl" I say that
anything but liberty is living death.
"i
Fritz Knese<

' fit*.
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University Center features plethora of activities
By DENNIS MCCUHDY
G u r S l u M u k Writer

make it even better.

^THOSE OF YOU who ignored
After-a bit of a lull last week, my fervent recommendation and
the University Center will be the skipped the Boys of the tough
scene of quite a lot' of activity in •concert • at Gilly's Wednesday
the next several days. Tonight, missed a superb show. It will
for instance, Sigma'Phi Epsilon is probably be quite a while before,
sponsoring a party in the UC they're back in this area, so
cafeteria, with music provided by you're out of luck as ifar as great
the Dayton-Yellow Springs (DYS) Britjsh Isles music in. performance for the time being. But you
Band. ^
1 stillhaven't been able to find do have a chance to hear some
out how many former members excellent traditional music this
are in this new version of the next week.
As part of its spring fund-raisgroup, but they used Jo-have a
solid reputation and a lot of fans ing marathon, WYSO community
radio
is sponsoring (along with
in the area.
Then on Saturday, night. Uni- our own UCB) a special, gala
versity Center Board will be country jamboree this Wednesholding another Musician's Co- day, April 22, in the UC cafeteria.
litis special edition of the
Op, in which performers compete
" with each other for the privilege jamboree is being held a week
ofptaying. for pay at a later date. qarly vn order to coincide with the
Theywve been pretty successful i n . ^marathon. Ususally it's the last
the past,. and tjie switch from Wednesday of .the month. It's
Thursday to Saturday night might special not only because of that.

Entertainment
*
and because' it's marking the
seventh anniversary of the show's
existent*, but also because of the
extraordinary lineup of talent.
THE MONTHLY WYSO jamboree is always a good, enjoyable
show, and since it's free it's'
always worth checking out. But
fbr this anniversary show, most Of
the bands and performers who
helped start the whole thing-and
many of whom have gone on to
national renown-will be returning to-help celebrate.
Among the performers Wed-

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
• SCUBA RENTALS
• AIR STATION
• TRAMPOLINES
SNACKBAR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING

Country-dean air. freedom from traffic
noises, park-tike surroundings — these
fonn the setting, for the j^wel that is
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted,>as clcan and pute as
Nature intended lt-to be.
,
,. .

CEOARVIU.E
SPORTSMAN

Visit the -Midwest's -best in diving
'and swimming fun This unique,
spring fed. '12-acre lake, open
every summer. ot'fcfji a large. grassy, picnjc.-vin bathing- area.
. dock. raft, slide, and diving hoard
for your enjoyment
. DAYS AND TIMES OPEN :

, DAYS A NVKEK
Froin9 A.M.JU9RM.
SEASON:
Memorial Ifciy thru'l-aty* l)a> .
ADMISSION:

. - ••

'. •
the Seldom. Scene; Fiddlin'.Van
Kidwell; Bluegrass Heritage. a»d
more. The show starts at 7:00 and
will run till 10:00.
Another show.-in conjunction
with the WYSO marathon-this
one a benefit for the statiqni-will be held at Gilly's the following
night, April 23. Eddie Shaw and
the Wolf Gang, thft band which
used to back up blues giant
Howlin' Wolf, will be playing,
beginning at 9:30. •

nesday will be the Rot Mad
Family, the. band which is credited with originating the country
jamboree in 1974. They've appeared bn .the jamboree stage too
many times to count, but for the
last couple of years they've been
kept busy touring all over the
country, so they haven't been as
readily-available as they once
were.
Also appearing Wednesday will
be the Dry Branch Fire Squad.
Led by Ron Thomason, a brilliant
mandolin player .-and singer who
' has done time with Ralph Stanley
and last year toured with the
"Mountain Music Homecoming"
show, the. Fire Squad - also feat• ures fiddler Kenny Bauer's son
John on guitar and. tenor vocals.
The rest, of the band is excellent
as well.
.Besides these two biggies,
Wednesday's"' show will also
feature'the Corn Drinkers, a great
local .'old-time-country. band;
Muddy- River, Ohio's answer to

Shaw and the Wolf Gang are
also the folks whose gig at the
Walnut Hills last year resulted in
the closing of that club due to
noise,violations. Shaw plays sax
and the band really cooks.
. Big-band drummer Buddy Rich
is at'Gilly's the same night as the
country jamboree here at WSU,
April 22. Arthur' Prysock is there
this weekend, April 18 and 19.
And pianist McCoy Tyiter will be
there next' weekend,' Friday,
- Saturday and Sunday nights.-

—
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Refcord falls to 7-17

Connecting Link

By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sports Witter

tu

The Raider basebal' team's
equipment manager must have
stayed home Wednesday, -when
WSU traveled to Bloomington,
Indiana to take on Indiana
University. At least he must have
forgotten the Adirondack bats, is
Wright State fell to Indiana in a
double-header, 3-1. 11-0.
In the twinbill the Raiders were
only able to collect seven hits
which resulted in one run while
the men of Indiana pounded out
21 hits and 14 runs.
'
Only four of those 21 hits were
the result of Jim Dean's pitching
as he had an exceptional outing:
Coach Ron Nischwitz noticed
some similarities between Dean's'
outing and. his pitching of last
year, when he went 6-1 with a
2.38 ERA.
-*

Tennis tearh gets wins
The men's tennis Seam picked up four easy wins in five days
this past week to increase their winning streak to 10 and season
record,to 10-4.
After avenging last year's losses to Akron and Youngstown
State universities over the weekend (9-0 and 7-2), the netters
came back to roll over Wilmington(9-0) and Cederville (6-3) on
MoQday and Tuesday.
The team continued to be led by number one and five singles
<J
*tfLTs Dave McSemek and Derek Williams. McSemek, who missed
the Cedarville match due to illness, supports a 10-3 personal
refcord. .
WILLIAMS BOASTS- an excellent 12-2 mark (air .857 winning
percentage) and has won an amazing 11 match s in a row I
McSemek and Mark Cundif have combined as first doubles
team partnersand an 11-1 record.. /
The team is hosting their own six-team invitational today and
tomorrow afternoon at ^. antf-l-pm, respectively. Visiting teams
will be Charleston, California of Pennsylvania, Norther Kentucky,
Southeast Missouri and Youngstown State-universities.
After losing a 6-3 decision to Ohio Wesleyan on Tuesday, the
- women's team travelled to Bluffton yesterday with a 1-4 mark.

"IT WAS Jim's best ouiing all .

Golf team
fares well

Considering Wright State was I
JODY FLOMMERSFELD, Rachel Pequignot and Lisa Smith
the only division II team (among
have the team's top records of 2-3 in first, third and fourth
all division I schools) attending j
singles, respectively.
the Eastern' Kentucky Invita- ,
Flommersfeld and Betsy Fitzgibbon are an even 2-2 in first
tional. they did very well, finishdouble!: play. • . •
•" ing 16th out of a field of 24 teams.
In the loss to Ohio Wesleyan, Pequignot and Smith picked up
They also defeated XaviCr. Unithe only singles wins for the- Raiders, while the third doubles
versity in matchjplay at the Green
team of Mandy Wilson "and Theresa Wendell accounted for the
Country Club this past week.
third poin: with a 6-4, 6-2 win.
^
"I was pleased' with the way we
. The 'team will attempf to improve their record next wectowhin
played iiv the Eastern Kentucky
' ..the face Central State. Cedarvffle and Akron universities' ^
•
Invitational. It was a very tough
field of competitors, with Ohio,
THE'Wi)M§N'S'Softball te^tji had an even 7-7 recoil going . State Winning it." stated' Raider
into a doubleheader with Sinclair yesterday.
Coach Steve Kelly. The Raiders
Freshman outfielder Cindy Hannahs had the squad's highest
finished the-tjyo-days of golf with |
-batting average of .440, while junior Kim Thomas and freshman
a team scoreof 915.
*
)
Barb Pitstick were at".333 and .320.
' • '
Individual scores for the RaidThe ladies will b * a t home tomorrow with a twinbill versus
ers were Jim . Neff. 223, Terry
Youngstown State at 1 pm.
Roberts .228, Rollie McSherry..
. Thd'basebail team is-at Ohio State .today for two games before
230, Rod Ti'fTee. 238, and Eric
. returning home for,a pair of games tomorrow at 1 pin with
Montgomery six strokes behind
Otterbein.'
with a score of 244.
SOME INTRAMURAL information f was saving fo^today just
MONDAY, THE, Raiders dehappens td have today as a deadline. Sorry I overlooked that, but I
feated Xavier University in match
1
hope those interested .will have, time to'sign up before the day's
play at Green Country Club by a
x
-end:.
•
.
score,of 37.8 to 406.
• A men and-women"s intramural* swim meet is scheduled for
The individual scores for the |
Widnesday, April 29, 5r30-7:30 p.m. There is no entry fee fof this
match were Mark Vermillion with
event and the individual.and .team winners will be awarded
a score of 73; Pat Gunning,
T-shirts' as well as All-Sports trophy .points.
Montgomery and Tiffee each tied
The one-day tournament will be a separate competition for men . 76, Rollie McSherry one shot"
and women, and <«11 feature nine different events frotn SO-1,000 \ behind with 77 and rounding out j
yards, including relays. The maximum number of events a / the (coring for the Raiders waa
" person may enter is,three.
. Roberts with a score of 80.
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Raiders drop two to Indiana

By LonnieAdkins

5534 AIRWAY KD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
9 4 MbN.-FRl.
8:39-5:M SAT.
STUDENT SPECIAL—
MEN'S HAIRSTYLE SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. «7.0t
REGULAR CUT S3.M

r.

FEMALE MODELS
and DANCERS
WANlfeD
$25.00 an hour

i;

for details call
222-1212

season, he even kept the ball third strike went past the Indiana,
down," stated Nischwitz. "I just catcher for a pass ball, allowing
. wish he could have gotten the Palmer to spring home for the
win."
first run of the game. Whoever
"He'hasn't pitched much dif- said a team couldn't score without
ferent this season than last," he getting a hit? added. "Jim has just faced
Indiana countered the Raider
stronger teams this season."
fifth inning with a three run
Indian^ University ^ a s one of outburst in the sixth.
those stronger t e a m s . ^ ^ After four innings of action only
Wright State should have packone ball had fallen for a hit with ed their equipment and traveled
no runs crossing the pla'te. Inning back to Dayton as game two
five held no better hitting results meant more bad news.
but the Indiana scoreboard lit up.
Jeff Palmer opened the Raider
INDIANA SCORED two runs in
fifth with a walk. Jack Eichbaum the third, three runs in the fourth,
sacrificed Palmer into scoring and six runs in the sixth to
position. Palmer then advanced to wh'itewash WSU, 11-0. After the
third on a fielder's choice. Next, tough loss in game one. the
Gregg Ross struckout, but the . Raiders never seemed to recover.'

HERE IT
IS IN
BLACK &
WHITE

s-IOas OffJ
mm
visJp

The Price Of Any
ULTRIUM Ring

LIMITED TIME OFFER
W1U be at Mlllett Hal]

Mai. April 20,
Tues. April 21,
Wed. April 22,
Thure. April 23
1HERFF JONES
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Guardian classified ad* a n
free to Wright Stafe University
students and tan centa per
word for all others. AH free ada
will appear a maxim am at two
time* unless resubmitted.
Forma may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-

For Sale
FOR ~ SALE: Pair of white
nursing shoes, never worn,
size 10, asking Si8. If interested, contact Chris at 878-7149
or mailbox T431.

FOfe SAIL: 14' Aqua Cat
Catamaran sailboat - with
shoreline trailer included- Ext.
shape - $750.00 Ask for Greg
at 879-5182. .

FOR SALE: Brand.new American History 112 s<ct 02 book.
$8.50. "Men, Women and
Issues in American History."
Owner lost redept so can't
exchanse-at book store. Leave
nottfmAllyh mailbox N475 or
call 277-0149 and leave message. Ask for. Carol.,'
EASTER BUNN1ES-5.99 up,
Hutches-3 ft%15.99_Ducks^
supplies-feed, singing canarics-39.99 (Females 19,99),
finches. 8.99 . up. Parakeets
9.99 up. mixed breed pups &
kittens-6.99 up.
Deposits
taken on ferrets, skunks, raccoons. Dog grooming. Aquariums-glass-woodtone or black
all sizes- 10 gallon 6.99-20
gallon 13.99-40 gallon 49.99-55
gallon 66.89. Fish food refillsover 100 tanks of fish! Dyna(lps-19.99 - cartridges 1.69flourscent hoods with bulb-13
gal 23.99. S5 gallon 45:99.
Compare prices! Dristwood
Pet Shops, Dayton 3864 North
Dixie 274-3719 Piqua 401
South Main 773-0687 open 7
days.

International Year of
Disabled Persons
The United Rations' General Assembly- ha^ proclaimed
1981 as the International Year
of" Disabled persons (IYDP).
The purpose of the year is topromote the realization of the
goals of full participation' and
equality of disabled parsons in
the-sotiail life and development
of the societies in which, they
live.
In order 49- promote the
. Access of the year. Dr.
Roger G. Iddings. Dean, College of Education and Human
Services has appointed a committee to plan activities to
celebrate the Internationa]
Year of Disabled" Persons. The
committee will consist of Alyce
Jenkins. Rehabilitation Education. Chairer; Virginia Nlswander. Art Therapy; Mary
Pliiei, Rehabilitation Student;
Vicky. Adkins, Handicapped
Services. Judy ..Hennessey,
Special Education; and George .
W. Gayle. Adaptive P.E.
The success of the year
depends t o s targe extent upon
the involvement off iconcerned
individuals working

1976 UNIVOX mock U s Paul
guitar. Excellent condition.
$90,00 real steal. Cost $350,00
new. No case. Put note in
B-420.
BLUE TOP Tournament football table, good cond. $200.00,
298-1913.
FOR SALE: 1969 Olds Torbnado in good condition. Price:
$500. Call: Les Jones 426-3092
FOR SALE: Scotch Master in
blank cassettes. Brand new,
only $3.00 each, limited quantity. See Tom, Rm. 131 B
Hamilton Hall.

Wanted
- x

ESPERATELY NEED 4<four)
yDESP
Van Halen tickets. Even if you
have ONE extra ticket, please
call Becky 878-4887.
WANTED: Someone to type
computer cards. Will' pay
$2.00 a deck and 4- cents a
card. Will teach. Call 878-2999
or E380.
WANTED TO BUY: Used
bicycle, good condition. Call
233-2061 after 5:30.

Roommates
MATURE-FEM'ALE needed to
share furnished, two bedroom
apartment, 10 thins* from
WSU. Cost is $120.00 per
month, plus 1/2 utilities.
Available 4-1-81. Call 429,4375
or leave message in mailbox
N720. *
Roommate wanted:. Mature
student for latge furnished
apartment, -120 per month,
includes all. 10 minutes from
WSU, 5 minutes from'Oregon
District.
253-8172
Alan T. Reed

ForRent
ROOMS available.
share
home, brick quad-level in
suburbs. 5 miles to WSU, in
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or
Bob 233-4672.
WANTED: Straight person
to rent house 2 blocks from 3rd
& SmithviHe, $40/wk. Leave
Name and phone number in
K-378.

PIANO PLAYER is looking for
musicians to play improvised
jazz or chamber music in
evenings. Leave replies'' in
mailbox B331.

Personals

WANTED:Piano player for a
contemporary Christian group.
Contact, mailbox #F233—
soon'
. 1 Ss.
•

HEY BABE: Let's try it one
more .time; Gators even bite in
Daytona!'"
. '
"AJAX"

levels to plan activities to
.stimulate Difblic awareness of
t h e capabilities of individuals
with disalptities. They will
.emphasize the worthy contribution that can be made jjy
disabled individuals tyhen they
are provided with the acces. sibiiity to participate folly in
societv.

Alpha XI Delta
Heeehee Awarda

\

Alpha' Xi Delta Fraternity
for women at Wright State
University was named winner
of the Province Collegiate Cup
recently at their province
convention. The award, was
iven to the chapter who rated
ighest in the top ten National
Achievement Rating, aiming
the six chapters in the/province. Zeta Thcti chapter at
Wright State (being one 6f Ihe
smallest) ranked third nationally out of over 100 collegiate .
chapters.
„
Other awarda woo by the
chapter were the Presabook
Award aad the Membership
Improvement Award* - '

S

Let's Be SANE
Wright #State Students
Mgainst Nuclear Energy is
sponsoring a Nuclear Aware- Hess Day on M»y ' • 1981, on
the WSU campus at the water
tower form 10:00am. to 3:00pm.
Live music will be performed featuring the Digits. Kirklan's Dream, and Armageddon.
There will be concerned
' speakers, slide presentations,
and other exhibits regsrding
safe alternatives to nuclear
energy.
Health Data Examined
School of Nursing Instructors Marjann Lovell. Judy
Davis and Margaret Burns
participatedjn Beavercreek's
Third Annual Health Fair
along with Suzanne Courer. a
nursing student. As an independant study project, Suzanne
will examine and compare
epidemiological data from this
year'rfair and previous Beavercreek health fairs to identify
community health needs for
the Beaverocek Health Advisory.Board. '

TO ALL SORORITY Women of
W.S.U.: Panhellenic Council is
once again sponsoring "Pennies by the Yard". The contest
will be May 1st, so start saving
youj pennies noijM^
PENNIES BY THE YARD!
W.S.U. Panhellenic Council IS
once again sposoring the contest to see which-sorority can
collect the most
pennies! Contest ends M a y 1st, so ladies
start saving your pennies
today!
HEY SQUEALER: Shut-up and
lay down. 169
RONALD MCDONALD House
10K ran,'May 2. For additional
information contact Paul Kunzinger or Dalton Lockman at
873-3464 or 878-0314. Registration forms available at area
McDonalds. Spori^ stores, and .
WSU Geology Dept.'
J.J.C.
Thanks for the special words
you gave-to me list week. It .
means a lot to me. Always,
S-.J.K.
DARLIN' Jamal.
Roses are red
Violets are blue
It.is now time te stop
Being twenty-two.
Happy Birthday, lover.
Ana a-hebelr, Kathy-Lou

aity Center.
Paid ada wfll appear a*
many time* aa requested by
the advertlaer.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-stndent ada. No Oa»•Ifled ada will be accepted over
the phone.

ATTENTION
Education.'
majors: All Phase II books, all
pncest negotiable.
Today's
Math—Ed 318, Intro to Child's
Lit.—Ed 315, Sciehcing: An
Involvement
Approach—Ed
311. The Handicapped Student
—Ed 326. Dynamic Phys Ed1
(or Elementary—HPR* 233,
Effective Teaching of Lang.
A r t s - E d 316.
Call 878-3627.

HUMAN FACTORS Majors
now have a Softball team. If
you would like to play, contact
David Williamson or Jim Pitstick before 4/14.
WSU STUDENT photographs
weddings, photos for applications, portfolios etc. Very
inexpensive...Contact Doug at
426-3901 or mailbox JE565.
PLEASE NOTE: Your attendance is requested for the
second Spring meeting of the
Student Honors Association.
We will commence "at 2:00
Friday April 17 in 158 Millett.
Thank you. CQ.

NORA LISA- it's your, smile
that I dream "of.- Keep, it
shining. Love, Your man.

LOST: ONE soft ball team.
Last seen orftside University
Center. If found please contact
Steve Andrews in room 044
University Center. P.S.. Please
.come home." The kids miss
you.

GOING TO Keenland (Lexing^
ton KY). Leaving Friday, evening. April 24. Returning Sunday night, April 26. Anyone
interested in going along and
sharing expenses contact Box
J30.
/-\

"April Bash"
The "April Bash" featuring
the Dayton- Yellow Springs
Band is this Friday Night,
April 17, at 9:00pm. Party
Hearty in the University Center-Cafeteria. Ticke|s are $1.50
preSale, $2.00 atthe door. And
of course everyone N^ill- fill up
on 25 cent beerl!
\

WHEN:
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2-4
pm-beginning. April 21. .1981
for 5 weeks.
For further information, call-'
Ruth Lapp extension 255b.
Tlpp City Jayccettes
Scholarship - • '
fhe'Tipp.City .Isyceettes are
offering a $300 scholarship 10 a
qualifying adult or graduating
high school senior to use at
any institution of higher leaniing.' To be eligible for this
scholarship a student must bea Tipp City'resident and show
financial . need.
scholastic
achievement., and character.'
Applications are available rathe Office of Financial Aid. 129
Student-Services. Completed
applications'must.He- submitted by May 1, 1981.

Job Search Group /
Finding a ^ b j i s a ^ o b !
Learning effertive'jotTSteking,
skills with group support can
lead to a more favorable and
enjoyabl^search for. satisfying
employment.
<
/
HOW:
Join Job Search Group. Register /in advance for series
Career Planning and Placemem 126 Student Services.
. ^WHO:
Students and. Alumni seeking'
full-time employments
.
TOPICS:
Expanding job leads. Improving resume writing skills an<J->«
interviewing skills. Creating a"
personalized job search plan.
News shorts are a public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus area
-organizations.
News shorts should'be typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also, News Shorts are primarily for the. nee of nonprofit organisations. Occasa-

• v "Y '

Food Service Meetings:
•There will be-fc-foetTsisrvice
meeting April 2f al 3:00 in Rm
155 B University Centeri Committee mMJs every two weeks.
Come one cbme all!.

lonally, paid anmiuKcmMto
may be Included. . For farther Information or
submission of News. Shorts,
contact S J . Slasher, Production Manager, at The Dally
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505. The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style aad

